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Students learned how to manage
their finances and plan for their
financial futures in the Phipps
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Executive Vice President Derek Pierce gives an explanation of the student activity and other fees at a Student Government meeting in the Arcola/Tuscola room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Union.

Senate breaks down fees during statue debate
By Analicia Haynes
Managing Editor | @DEN_News
The Student Senate announced a new price for a potential panther statue and broke
down how it will be paid for at its Wednesday meeting.
The statue will now cost $3,785 and be built by a different vendor outside of Illinois, as
opposed to the original plan of being built in-state and costing $5,950.
Executive Vice President Derek Pierce said the price drop was a result of a new vendor,
Large Art Company, reducing the cost of the same statue proposed in last week’s bill.
Pierce said since there have been concerns about how the statue will be paid for, he
would outline student fees and explained what the cost would be per student.

According to Eastern’s website, each full-time undergraduate student pays $151.92 per
semester for an activity fee. This fee is what helps fund organizations such as the student
government.Full-time fees are based on 12 hours of enrollment.
For the full academic year, that is a total of $303.84 just for the activity fee alone.
Currently, there are eight separate fees that full-time undergraduate students pay per semester.Those include legal services fee ($5.45); athletic fee ($156.00); computer network
fee ($48.00); Grant-in-Aid fee ($189.12); Health Service and Pharmacy fee ($121.20);
Union/Bond revenue fee ($309.720); a health/accident insurance fee ($109.95); textbook
rental fee ($9.75 per credit hour) and the campus involvement fee ($14.75 per credit hour).

Statue, page 5

Student-driven play to tackle difficult subjects
‘Gruesome Playground
Injuries’ opening night
set for Thursday in
the Globe Theatre
By Dolapo Adeyemo
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
In a bid to relate messages about selfharm, students from the theater arts department will present “Gruesome Playgrounds
Injuries.”
The play’s opening night is set for 7:30
p.m. Thursday at the Globe Studio in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
“Gruesome Playground Injuries” is about
two friends, Doug and Kayleen, who have a
history of self-harm.
According to the university website,

Doug and Kayleen keep meeting each other
at odd times, leading them to compare scars
and the physical calamities that keep drawing them together.
Director Frank Monier, a senior theater
arts major, described the play as a “very intense dark comedy” with about eight scenes.
This is Monier’s first time directing a
play. He said taking on a directorial role
was “super challenging,” but a great experience overall.
Though the play was directed, produced
and designed by students, Monier said his
professors still motivated him.
“I knew I wanted to direct a play before
I graduated from college, because in college
it’s OK to mess up, but in the real world
it’s not,” Monier said. “I went to my professors and told them this is what (I wanted to
do.) We developed the plan and how to execute (it.)”
Students started designing the play over

a year ago. The actual show took five to six
weeks to put together.
Monier and Connor Lewis, a theater arts
major who plays Doug, said working on the
play has been exhilarating and exciting, because it is student-driven.
Lewis said taking on Doug’s character
was interesting for him.
“(Doug) is a caring person, but in his
own way. He causes himself a lot of selfharm because of his enjoyment of pain,”
Lewis said. “There are things about him
that remind me of myself and other things
that do not.”
Alyssa Hilbert, a theater arts major who
plays Kayleen, said it has been eye-opening
to play the character.
“I have found a lot of ways that I relate
to her, and it’s been fun to bring elements
of my life to the character,” she said. “Being
part of the play has been a lot of fun.”
Part of what made the play an interest-

ing experience for Hilbert was seeing how
the students work together and learn from
each other.
“I think students will like this show because there are funny, touching and intense
moments that inspire connections with
those we care about,” Hilbert said.
Monier said the play is one which people
will be able to connect with.
Lewis, on the other hand, thinks students
will enjoy seeing the elements of friendship
portrayed in the show.
“I think students will like the aspects of
friendship and how sometimes it’s a struggle to keep up with. Sometimes it’s worth
it, and other times it may not be, but we
fight for it all the same,” Lewis said.
Dolapo Adeyemo can be reached at 5812812 or odadeyemo@eiu.edu
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
leaders announced Wednesday they
have sealed agreement on a two-year
budget pact that would shower the
Pentagon and domestic programs with
almost $300 billion above existing limits, giving wins to both GOP defense
hawks and Democrats seeking billions
for infrastructure projects and combating opioid abuse.
The agreement is likely to be added
to a stopgap-spending bill that passed
the House on Tuesday, aimed at averting a government shutdown Thursday
at midnight. Democratic leader Chuck
Schumer of New York called the Senate agreement "a genuine breakthrough."
The Senate agreement also contains
almost $90 billion in overdue disaster aid for hurricane-slammed Texas,
Florida and Puerto Rico. That would
bring the total appropriated for disaster aid in the wake of last year's disastrous hurricane season to almost $140
billion.
The agreement would increase the
government's borrowing cap to prevent a first-ever default on U.S. obligations that looms in just a few weeks.
The House Tuesday passed legisla-

tion to keep the government running
through March 23, marrying the stopgap-spending measure with a $659 billion Pentagon spending plan, but the
Senate plan would rewrite that measure.
Senate Democratic leaders have
dropped their strategy of using the
funding fight to extract concessions on
immigration, specifically on seeking
extended protections for the "Dreamer" immigrants. Instead, Senate Minority Leader Schumer, D-N.Y., went
with a deal that would reap tens of
billions of dollars for other priorities
while hoping to solve the immigration
impasse later.
The core of the agreement would
shatter tight "caps" on defense and domestic programs funded by Congress
each year. They are a hangover from
a failed 2011 budget agreement and
have led to military readiness problems
and caused hardship at domestic agencies such as the Environmental Protection Agency and the IRS.
The agreement would give the Pentagon an $80 billion increase for the
current budget year for core defense
programs, a 14 percent increase over
current limits that exceeds Trump's

budget request by $26 billion. Nondefense programs would receive about
$60 billion over current levels. Those
figures would be slightly increased for
the 2019 budget year beginning Oct.
1.
Trump's budget last year proposed
a $54 billion increase for defense, proposing to slash nondefense accounts by
the same amount.
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi of
California said the House should debate immigration legislation and noted that Senate Republicans have slated a debate on the politically freighted subject starting next week. At issue
is legislation to address the dilemma of
immigrants left vulnerable by Trump's
move to end former President Barack
Obama's Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program, or DACA.
Rep. Nanette Barragan, D-Calif., a
member of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus, said the Latino community
thinks Senate Democratic leaders have
"turned their back."
But other Democrats said their party in the House may simply not have
the leverage to force a DACA solution
on conservative Republicans controlling that chamber.

White House aide resigns
WASHINGTON (AP) — One
of President Donald Trump's top
White House aides resigned Wednesday following allegations of domestic abuse leveled against him by his
two ex-wives.
Staff secretary Rob Porter said
in a written statement that allegations that became public this week
are "outrageous" and "simply false."
Porter said photos published of his
former spouses were taken nearly 15
years ago and do not tell the complete story. He said he will leave the
White House after a transition period.
Porter's former wives recounted
physical, verbal and emotional abuse
they say he subjected them to during
their marriages.
Porter, 40, has been credited with
working with chief of staff John Kelly to control the flow of information
to the president. His influence grow-

ing in recent months, Porter was often seen with Trump when the president traveled and as he signed legislation or proclamations. He helped
craft Trump's well-received State of
the Union address and was credited
internally for helping bridge divides
in a White House riven by rivalries
and for helping more effectively roll
out new policy.
The DailyMail.com published
a statement from Kelly referring
to Porter as a "man of true integrity and honor and I can't say enough
good things about him."
Porter, well-liked throughout the
White House, lost internal support
once the photos came out. But even
then, Kelly was urging him to stay,
according to a White House official
who spoke on condition of anonymity to convey internal discussions.
Porter's first wife, Colbie Holderness, told the DailyMail.com that

Porter choked and punched her during the five years they were husband
and wife.
Porter's second wife, Jennifer Willoughby, also described for the DailyMail.com how Porter once dragged
her naked and wet from the shower to yell at her. She filed a protective order against him. Stories published online by the DailyMail.com
included photos of Holderness with
a bruised eye socket that she said she
suffered after Porter punched her in
the face while on vacation in Italy.
Neither Holderness nor Willoughby could be reached for comment on
Wednesday. Telephone messages left
by The Associated Press were not returned.
White House press secretary Sarah
Huckabee Sanders said she had not
discussed the allegations against Porter with Trump. She said Porter was
not pressured to resign.

Illinois higher ed
board asks for
$3.47B in funding
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — The Illinois Board of Higher Education has approved a state funding request that is $254
million more than last year but still below
the amount they received in 2014-2015.
The (Champaign) News-Gazette reports
that the board approved the $3.47 billion
budget request Tuesday. That amount includes money for public universities, community colleges, grants and other programs
for 2018-2019. The Illinois Legislature and
Gov. Bruce Rauner will now consider it.
Public universities would get about $1.1
billion. That's up $24.1 million from this
year. But Illinois public university presidents had asked the board for another
$100 million to restore funding to levels
before the two-year state budget impasse.
Board executive director Al Bowman
says the presidents' request is legitimate
but the board believes its recommendation
should "reflect the state's current financial
situation."

Groups show interest
in building express
train to O'Hare
CHICAGO (AP) — Fresh off the
launch of his SpaceX heavy rocket Elon
Musk is expressing a down-to-earth interest, an express train from O'Hare International Airport to downtown Chicago.
Musk's The Boring Company is one
of four companies interested in designing, building, financing, operating and
maintaining the train. The others are
Oaktree Capital Management; O'Hare
Express Train Partners; and O'Hare
Xpress LLC.
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel last
year issued a request for qualified companies to make a bid to finance, build,
maintain and operate an express train
service to O'Hare. The city wants trips to
take 20 minutes or less, with fares below
the cost of a cab, Uber or Lyft.
Last year, Musk said his plan would
involve electric pods using underground
tunnels.
In a statement Wednesday, Emanuel
called the four companies making bids
"visionary," adding they will build on the
city's "legacy of innovation."

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Students learn how to plan for future at presentation
By Olivia Swenson-Hultz
Copy Editor | @DEN_News
Students learned how to manage their finances and get a head
start on their futures from Maggie Burkhead, director of Eastern’s
TRiO program, at “How Not to
be Young, Dumb and Broke”
“ Ho w m a n y o f y o u i n h e r e
would like to retire as a millionaire?” Burkhead asked the audience. “Well, I’m going to show
you how to make it happen.”
Burkhead even provided students with a budget sheet.
“You get pizza, Taco Bell, Jimmy John’s and brand new clothes
— you can budget,” Burkhead
said.
Burkhead became inclined to
put together the lecture when she
saw some of her TRiO students
having to write letters of appeal
for their financial aid. She wants
to help other students prevent this
from happening to them.
“Some students are first-generation college students and don’t
know how to apply for financial
aid or don’t have parents that will
co-sign for them,” she said. “It’s
important to start practicing good
spending habits now. Students
need to learn how to balance their
finances and to become responsible, tax-paying citizens in order to
retire comfortably.”
Burkhead advised students to
get a loan if they need it, as it

OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Maggie Burkhead, the director of TRiO, provides students with financial advice to help them avoid debt and plan
for the future at a lecture in Phipps Lecture Hall in the Physical Science Building on Wednesday evening.

would be an investment in their
e d u c a t i o n , b u t n o t t o b o r r ow
more than what they need because
of rising interest rates.
She told students to be selective
and to look for lenders that offer
students lower interest rates.
Students will have to start paying back loans six months after
graduation or if they decide to
stop attending school, Burkhead

said.
“You can file a hardship payment plan if you really aren’t making enough to meet your loan payments,” Burkhead said.
Another option Burkhead talked about was financial aid.
Sometimes, financial aid does
not go through because of factors
such as a GPA below a 2.0 or a
low course completion rate.

There is a financial aid calculator on Eastern’s financial aid website, and students can appeal a financial aid rejection.
Burkhead reminded students
that March 15 is the scholarship
deadline for most students at Eastern, and that March 1 is the deadline for students in TRiO.
“I knew a young man who applied for everything that he could

Nice 1-7 Bedroom Homes
Conveniently Located Close to Campus
Clean, Comfortable, and Affordable!

Call or text us at 217-345-4001
Visit our website at www.eiuliving.com

find and he got everything. It can
happen. In many cases you only
need a 2.0,” Burkhead said.
Another financial woe Burkhead said students need to watch
out for is identity theft.
“Don’t give out your social security number and don’t fall for
fake phones calls and don’t get
phished by someone wanting to
put money into your bank account,” Burkhead said.
One way to save money Burkhead outlined is comparing two or
more brands to each other to figure out which is a better deal.
“If you really need it, go back
tomorrow. If you don’t, I don’t
think so,” Burkhead said.
In terms of credit, Burkhead
said students should try to make
larger payments at once to avoid
paying credit interest.
“I learned (from this lecture)
that if you start saving early you’ll
make a bigger come up in life,”
said Manual Mendoza, a freshman
business and marketing major.
Rhonda Rogers, a freshman engineering major, said the lecture
helped her understand the importance of scholarships.
“I wish that I’d saved my money and applied for scholarships
before attending college. I never learned how to apply in high
school,” she said.
Olivia Swenson-Hultz can be
reached at 581-2812 or omswensonhultz@eiu.edu
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Culture shock can shape our identities
When we think about culture shock, we think
about frustration, loneliness, homesickness,
withdrawal and identity struggles.
Yes, I agree all these feelings are inescapable
for an individual who will start basking in the
euphoria and reality of a different environment
where the beliefs, perceptions and way of life is
different from their home country.
My experience in my first three months in
the United States almost dampened my spirit,
soul and body. I was blaming myself for making
the decision of leaving an environment where I
was comfortable and relaxed and able to relate to
people who share the same beliefs as me.
Sometimes, depression controls my thoughts
and suddenly I hallucinate and find myself in
social interactions with my folks back home.
I wondered if this was a trap to keep embracing stagnant progressiveness. The concept of this
stagnation cages individuals in a certain box that
seems like progress, but in the real sense it locks
their creativity and ideas in certain boundaries.
Being with people who share the same cultural patterns makes me feel fully loved and cared
for, which gives me all the energy to progress in
life endeavors.
On the other hand, not stepping out of this
“ideal” way of living will only put me in the box
that continues to govern my decisions. It is just
like sticking to a routine of thoughts, idea and
perceptions for 22 years and still expecting to
turn it around.
Most times, we fail to recognize the fact that
we can unknowingly be enslaved mentally with
the way knowledge is imparted to control.

Toluwalase Solomon
Have you ever thought of the positive effects
of culture shock? It is a blessing in disguise only
if you make yourself open to accept the change
it will bring your way. Living in a foreign country will give you valuable skills and the power
to aid your personal journey and development.
Inherently, the human race is disparate which
means various countries have differing social
and national identities. For example, the way
major social identities for a number of western
African countries adopted through socialization
have significant effects in other areas of the society as well,as including the education sector.
A dominant cultural and social identity in West
Africa is that young kids must respect the elderly by calling them by special names that signify respect.
This identity has its spiritual functions and
blessings attached if they are obeyed because of
their core belief. Speaking from the standpoint
of a Yoruba man, our culture believes that a
child who sticks to that practice will grow great-

er than the parents.
On the downside, it is misinterpreted when
applied in unrealistic and unproductive ways.
This belief has blindly led many talented Africans into repeating histories and status quo. This
way, most students, including me, have been a
victim to a long time ‘container’ that receives information and stores it for use, because I did not
speak up when I had something to say in class.
I was living in fear to speak because even teachers must be given that same respect. The fear was
imposed and a way to control students by issuing punishments and creating social stigmas for
students called out for disrespect.
Migrating to the United States completely
changed that, even though it is a difficult healing process. It is time to make a progressive
move by weighing between how things are and
how they could be.
Finally, the metaphor of the organization
as rubber band can always be a guide. Culture
shock is the tension that pulls the flexibility of
thoughts and decision-making.
There will be enormous growth if an individual is willing to be open to developing the skills
to negotiate identities.
After all, there is no such as absolute truth
even in those socialized identities that is held
onto tightly. In this sense, creating self-knowledge only happens in the outside world.
Toluwalase Solomon is a graduate student in
communication studies. He can be reached at
581-2812 or tvsolomon@eiu.edu.

There can be some truth behind astrology
Usually when I ask people their birthday, what
time they were born and what city, they roll their
eyes or they are alarmed by the requested information.
The eye-rolling is generally because they know
I am about to read their personality based on astrology.
The funniest part is most people tell me they do
not care because they think it is bogus and fake.
But, as soon as I start telling them the attributes
of each sign, their element and their birth chart,
they are suddenly captivated by what I say.
This is probably because people love to hear
about themselves. However, if I list off a negative
attribute of their astrological definition then they
no longer care.
When it comes to relationships, people are usually most compatible with people of their own sign
or of their element.
Fire signs include Leo, Aries and Sagittarius.
Water signs include Pisces, Cancer and Scorpio.
Air Signs include Gemini, Libra and Aquarius.
Earth signs include Capricorn, Taurus and Virgo.
I have also read that fire signs and air signs are
compatible and earth and water signs are compatible.
Of course, there are exceptions to these things.
Your birth chart can change several things about

Abbey Whittington
compatibility.
Generally the most important things to look for
in a birth chart are your moon sign, rising sign and
your sun sign.
Your moon sign determines how you deal with
things emotionally and your rising is how you
come off to people when you first meet them. Your
sun sign is your normal sign.
You can also look for your Venus, which is the
planet of love. My significant other’s Venus is Sagittarius, which is my sign. Mine is Scorpio, which
is his sign.
You can find out your birth chart on Café Astrology’s website.
While I might follow astrology, you have to take

some of the things you read with a grain of salt.
Even though astrology categorizes us based on
personality, we are obviously still individuals with
differences from everyone else.
For example, there is a stigma that all people
who are Gemini are fake and terrible. This is not
necessarily true.
I think there is a different perspective for each
sign on who they like and who they generally have
issues with.
Personally, I am not a huge fan of people of the
Taurus sign and they are known to butt heads with
the Sagittarius. This is because they are as stubborn
as bulls, the visual representation of their sign and
Sagittarius are generally blunt and to the point.
I realized my disdain for these signs are from
a trash ex-boyfriend, but on the other hand, my
mother is a Taurus. I, of course, have quarreled
with her, but I do not hate her.
I just think astrology is an interesting way of
making guidelines to why people work the way
they do, and there are some interesting truths behind it.
Abbey Whittington is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or anwhittington@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Do not take
your bad
mood out on
other people
Everyone has those days.
You know, ‘those’ days, (usually Mondays) when
you wake up on the wrong side of the bed. When it
is especially hard to get out of bed in the mornings.
When you look at yourself at the mirror, and all your
insecurities are staring back at you.
It can be easy, when this happens, to snap at the
people around you — your friends, your family, your
co-workers — whoever gets in your way. It is even
easier to do this when the people you encounter seem
to have it easier than you, and when it seems like
nothing in their lives ever goes wrong.
Before you do this, take five seconds to breathe. It
is unnecessary and petty to take out your frustrations
on other people. Everyone has problems they are
dealing with, even if they do not wear them on their
sleeves. A snarky comment or mean look at someone else will not solve your own problems. It will just
cause conflict within your friend group, in the workplace and in areas of your life that should otherwise
go smoothly.
Do not make your bad day worse. Make sure to
check yourself and respect others, no matter what.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Those interested can inquire at opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opinion
questions, submissions and letters to
the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish some letters.

We’re hiring
If you are interested in writing, editing,
taking photos or videos, producing
content on social media or designing,
we have a place for you. Working at
The Daily Eastern News gives
you great experience you can put your
resume for the future. All experience
levels and majors can apply. Just come
down to 1811 Buzzard Hall or email
deneic@gmail.com or cjbuchman@eiu.
edu for more information or with any
questions you may have.
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Statue

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
Given the current fees per year per undergraduate, full-time students taking 15 credit hours pay
$1,458.86 per semester and $2,917.72 per year.
Pierce said for every $100 paid to the student activities fee that is 32 cents for the cost of the statue
per full-time undergraduate student taking 15 credit
hours. For every $100 paid student fees overall, that is
three cents for the cost of the statue per student.
Pierce and Zac Cohen, the student vice president of student affairs, said the reason they decided
to spend their funds on a panther statue was because
they were looking at how they can use student fees to
benefit every student, not just a select few by setting
up a scholarship for instance.
However, several senators were still in disagreement with the statue.
Student Senator Patrick Delgado said his concern for the statue is that the Senate is doing it for
school spirit, something the university does not seem
to have.
“I think if a statue is required to build school spir-

it, I think we need to work on something else. I think
school spirit is only going to be brought up if it’s there
in the first place,” Delgado said.
Delgado also said the castle has been a “picture
spot” for years and does not see a need for a change.
Antonio Valdez called the statue a “frivolous purchase” and said given the budget impasse that ended last year, the decision is driven by pride and is not
wise.
“I’m just saying that there could be some backlash
from students,” Valdez said.
Student Body President Luke Young said the
money the student government receives in its budget
is restricted, meaning that they cannot spend it outside their given ledger. Funds are budgeted to different entities on campus, such as the residence halls and
housing and dining or service organizations based on
where those entities are classified.Each entity on campus is classified into different ledgers and are appropriated different funds based on which ledger they
fall under.

There are nine total ledgers in Eastern’s budget development process.
According to Eastern’s website, ledger one is comprised of organizations which are funded with stateappropriated dollars and income funds or tuition dollars. These funds are grouped into the general revenue fund that the university uses to fund its “academic mission,” according to the site.
The student government falls under ledger two,
which is comprised of self-supporting organizations
funded with student fees.Young described each ledger to the Senate and said the thing to remember is
that the student government cannot take the money it was allocated and spend it in a different ledger.
“It is not that we just don’t want to, it is just
against the rules,” Young said. “I know there is a lot
of conversation sometimes about ‘Well, why doesn’t
student government just use some of their money on
this and that,’ well, if it’s not a ledger to the fund then
we can’t.”
After hearing concerns from senate members and

students on campus, the Student Senate motioned to
table the bill and take a vote at the Feb. 14 meeting.
Pierce said this gives the Senate an opportunity to
reach out to more students and update them on the
statue and the cost.
“Hopefully, we’ll get a lot of people up to speed
and hopefully potentially vote on the bill the following week,” Pierce said.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 581-2812 or
achaynes@eiu.edu.

Correction
In Monday’s article, “City Council approves
tax increment financing for Fili’s Station,”
council member Dennis Malak should have
been qouted as saying that solar energy garden
regulations were made to make sure residents
stay stafe from reflection and glare on roadways.
The News regrets the error.
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Graduate greetings
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Charity Huwe, the president
of Eighth
the Graduate
StudentNew
Advisory
Council,
a game onstage at Graduate Network Night. The mixer was held in the Mar620
Avenue,
York,
N.Y.leads
10018
tin Luther King Jr. University Union
for
graduate
students
and
faculty
to
socialize
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550 and get to know each other.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Ten cents
7 Yelp alternative
10 When a
messenger from
Godot arrives
in “Waiting for
Godot”
14 Many-hit Wonder
15 Stephen of “The
Crying Game”

27 Indoor place in
which coats are
worn
29 Desk chair part
31 What many
grandparents do
33 “Jackie Brown”
director, 1997

17 Honolulu’s ___
Palace
18 Answer found
elsewhere

44 Answer found
elsewhere

DOWN
1 Toddlers’ attire
2 Gave private
lessons to
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3 Name of a
family from
which Franklin
Roosevelt was
descended
4 Fallopian tube
travelers
5 “One of the most
civilized things
in the world,” per
Hemingway
6 “The Piano”
actor Sam
7 QB’s asset
8 500 sheets
9 Kings and
queens
10 Height: Prefix

6

7

18

20

21

25

26
31

39

22
27

32
35

42

70 Sea cow

5

17

38

67 Key of Dvorák’s
Symphony No. 7

4

15

66 Take to the limit,
with “out”

69 Ask too-personal
questions

23 Nickname shared 46 Pairs
by two Spice
49 Emergency
Girls
24 Virginia Cavaliers’ 50 Henderson’s
home: Abbr.
org.
52 U.S. 1?
25 Hill workers:
54 In a ___ (stuck)
Abbr.

J
A
I
L

3

14

65 ___ money

68 Historical group
of 15, for short

43 Is dead serious

21 Right-angle pipe

59 Caught, as a
movie

2

63 Physicist Fermi

37 Hill workers

42 Gather food

20 Century 21
competitor

57 Last pope named
Pius

1

60 Recurring
melodic phrase

35 One providing
input
38 Something to
leave at the post
office … or a hint
to this puzzle’s
theme?

16 Make

55 Some characters
on TV’s
“Futurama,”
briefly

Edited by Will Shortz
9

10

12

13

For rent
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments available near campus affordable and very nice. Contact Kevin
217-208-9724
__________________________2/23
Bowers Rentals - Fall 2018. 1-7 BR leases available. Great locations close to campus! Affordable rates starting at $250/mo. Call or text 217345-4001. See all our homes at eiuliving.com.
___________________________2/9

19
23

28
33

11

16

24
29

30

34

36

37

40

41

Announcements

43

44

45

46

49

50

54
60
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56

61

51
57

62

47
52

58
63

65

66

67

68

69

70

48
53

59
64

PUZZLE BY DANIEL MAUER

11 Powder
supplement for
bodybuilders
12 Answer found
elsewhere
13 Macarena
19 Computer
scientist Turing
22 Approached
dusk
26 You might put
CDs on them
28 Real deal
30 Angels might
come to its aid

32 Extreme
34 Take back, as
territory
36 Part of many
a digital photo
38 Allowed in
39 Blubbery ones
40 Twinkling
41 Perpetrated
45 Capital of
Österreich
47 “If music be
the food of
love, play on”
speaker

Looking for three or more girls for a home away
from home. Updated and affordable. Contact:
Kevin 217-208-9724
__________________________2/23

48 Answer found
elsewhere

L O O K I N G
F O R
P A R T N E R S ?

51 Tried to win, as a
title
53 ___ enemy
56 Sun
58 Prisoner
61 Social Security
cards, e.g.
62 Acne medication
brand
64 Disposed (of)

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern signs 16 on National Signing Day
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports

Eastern signed could play offense or
defense. At Pattonville High School,
he made 57 tackles and had four interceptions on defense and 895 yards receiving and 13 touchdowns on offense.
He is very fast, and is expected to win
the 100-meter track event in Mo. according to the Eastern staff.

Offensive Players: Eastern head
coach Kim Dameron said he was very
excited about the offensive explosiveness the football program got with this
class. However, Eastern acquired three
quarterbacks in this class, bringing its
roster total to five. All of the quarterbacks have the ability to throw, extend
plays with their feet and lead the team,
according to Dameron. He did say
that all the quarterbacks will get reps
everyday in practice, no matter where
they are on the depth chart.
QB, Qua Gray- Eastern offensive
coordinator Scott Parr said that Gray,
a quarterback from Coronado high
school in Texas, has the chance to be
the biggest steal in the country. Dameron said he is one of the best quarterbacks in the history of Texas. As a
senior, he threw for 60 touchdowns
and 4,607 yards. He finished his high
school career ranked 12th all-time in
passing yards for the state of Texas.
QB, Johnathan Brantley- A native
of Houston and a transfer from Tulane
University, Brantley will be a junior
next season for the Panthers. What
stood out about him to Dameron was
how well he played against some very
good competition. In a start last season
against Okla., he threw for 101 yards
and rushed for 193 more and three
touchdowns in that game. One coach
said his biggest reason for transferring
is he wants to go to a place where he
can be known as someone who can
throw, not just run.
QB, Harry Woodbery- A transfer from Navarro Junior College and
a native of Kingwood, Tx, Woodbery
will have three years of playing time
for Eastern after redshirting last year.
Woodbery is a quarterback Dameron said is athletic, can throw and beat
teams with his feet. He gets the ball
out of his hand very quick and had a
3.80 GPA in high school.
WR, DeWayne Cooks Jr. – Cooks
Jr. is a wide receiver from Booker T. Washington high school in Tulsa, Okla. He caught 41 passes for 883
yards and grabbed 11 touchdowns in
his senior year, helping his team win a
6A state championship. Dameron de-

DB, Darius Waddell- Another versatile defensive back signed by Eastern,
Dameron said he can “cover like a corner and hit like a safety”. A native of
Sherwood, Ark. He was named to the
5A all-state team as a senior and played
for the USA National Select team following last year. He grabbed eight interceptions his senior season.

GR APHIC BY JJ BULLOCK | DATA WR APPER

A map of the hometowns of the 16 recruits Eastern signed Wednesday. Eastern targeted Texas hard this year.

scribed him as “explosive and a player
who can really run”.
WR, Matt Reyna- Also a transfer from Navarro Junior College, Reyna will play slot receiver for Eastern
according to Dameron. He was described as being explosive. Dameron said he “does a great job of catching the ball," and he has " a knack for
scoring touchdowns”.
TE, Bryce Walker- Dameron said
Walker, a native of Duncanville, Texas, is the perfect fit for Eastern’s “Y”
offense. He is very physical according to Dameron and served a mostly a blocking tight end in high school,
but caught two touchdowns last season. He comes from a very competitive district where 150 kids signed to
play football out of today.
OL, Eliki Tanuvasa- A center
and a guard, Dameron says this native of Honolulu, Hawaii, will step
in and help Eastern with its offensive
line depth right away. He was named
to the first team all-state as a senior
played in an offensive in high school a
lot like Eastern’s.
OL, Rashawn Shandon- A native
of Blue Island, Ill. Dameron described
him as being very athletic,but said he
will have a lot to learn at Eastern. He
played tackle and guard in high school

and at 6-foot-7 and 330 pounds, he is
the biggest player Eastern announced
today.
K, Josh Delgado. – A kicker from
Duncanville High School in Texas,
Delgado was one of the top ranked
kickers in the country. As a senior, he
was 71-of-73 on extra points and had
100 percent of his kickoffs result in a
touchback. Dameron said what stood
out about Delgado was his ability to
make “big kicks in big situations."
Defensive Players: Dameron was
confident that his team addressed
needs at defensive line with this recruiting class. The team added three
linemen, three defensive backs and one
linebacker.
DL, Zavion Moore – Moore was
the 7A player of the year in his home
state of Arkansas playing for North
Little Rock high school. He was described as being very versatile, being
able to play both outside and inside.
He was the 29th ranked player in Arkansas and helped his team win the 7A
state championship last season.
DL, Ryan Coleman- The Panthers
felt they really addressed a need for a
pass rusher with the addition of Coleman. He earned a big-time reputation at Trinity Valley Community College, last season he recorded two sacks

and had 27 tackles. He will have three
years of eligibility at Eastern. In high
school, he set the school record for
both shot put and discus.
DL, James Ubaike- A transfer from
North Dakota College of Science, he
made five sacks and seven tackles for
loss last season. He had the size and
length Dameron said the team was
looking for. He was the 23rd ranked
junior college defensive lineman in the
country.

DB, Bryce Dewberry- His older
brother Bradley played for Eastern and
Dameron said he is the “spitting image” of him. He was described as “dynamic” with the ball in his hand by
Dameron. He also played both offense
and defense in high school, he caught
six touchdowns on offense and had
five interceptions on defense.
LB, Skyler Mayes- The number
one academic student in his class, the
Paducah, Ky. native was described as
being big for a linebacker and runs
well by Dameron. He played baseball
and basketball in high school. Last season he had 79 tackles, 17 for loss, and
was named a top 50 player in the state.

DB, Charles Shelton IV- Dameron said that all of the defensive backs

JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

2018 schedule

Sep.1 Week 1-at Arkansas
Sep. 8 Week 2-at Illinois State
Sep. 15 Week 3- vs Indiana State
Sep. 22 Week 4- vs Tennessee State
Sep. 29 Week 5- at Tennessee Tech
Oct. 6 Week 6- vs Murray State
Oct. 13 Week 7-at Jacksonville State
Oct. 20 Week 8- vs Tennessee-Martin
Oct. 27 Week 9- at Eastern Kentucky
-BYE WEEKNov. 10 Week 11- vs Austin Peay
Nov. 17 Week 12- at Southeast Missouri

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

IT'S WARBLER TIME!
A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONE!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

S ports

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Kamu Grugier-Hill (32) stands at midfield for the coin toss in 2015. Grugier-Hill won the Super Bowl Sunday with the Eagles over the Patriots. He finished the season with 13 tackles on special
teams, which was tied for 10th in the NFL.

Panthers celebrate Grugier-Hill’s title
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Before Sunday, former Panther linebacker Kamu Grugier-Hill’s “claim to
fame,” you could say, was when he handled kick off duties for the Philadelphia
Eagles in a regular season game.
Now he can say that he is a Super
Bowl champion.
Grugier-Hill was in his second year
with the Eagles after being cut by the Patriots prior to last season. He spent most
of his time on special teams this season,
not kicking, rather racking up 13 tackles
to have him 10th in the NFL in that category.
Eastern coach Kim Dameron was the
head coach for Grugier-Hill’s final two
seasons with the Panthers, and said during Eastern’s recruiting process, they are

trying to find “the next Kamu.”
“It just goes to show you that it doesn’t
matter where you come from,” Dameron
said. “What matters is what you do when
you get your opportunity. …He just did
everything the right way, and when he
got an opportunity to be in the NFL, he
performed and that’s what they look at.”
“It’s great to see a young man of his
caliber, not only as a person, but also as a
player, get that opportunity and take advantage of it,” Dameron said.
With Grugier-Hill’s and the Eagles’
win on Sunday, it made Eastern 8-0 in
the big game when there is Panther blood
on the roster.
Grugier-Hill’s championship season
follows Jimmy Garoppolo and the Patriots’ 2015 and 2017 wins, Sean Payton’s as head coach of the Saints in 2010,
Mike Shanahan’s back-to-back wins with

the Broncos in 1998 and 1999 and Ted
Peterson’s, an offensive lineman for the
Steelers in 1979 and 1980.
“It’s great to see Kamu carry on the
legacy of Eastern Illinois players who
have gone on and done well and when
they get in the big game, they’ve won it,”
Dameron said. “It’s a little bit of an amazing stat, but it is what it is.”
Dameron and Grugier-Hill have not
talked much over his years in the NFL,
but the two have maintained contact of
social media.
He added that he has seen pictures of
current and other former Panthers who
have made trips to see games and that
Grugier-Hill keeps in contact with his
alma mater.
Graduating senior linebacker Nick
Horne joined the Panthers in 2014, but
sat out due to transfer rules, but his ca-

reer began in 2015 and he played in 12
games.
Both linebackers for the Panthers had
dreams of the NFL and Grugier-Hill not
only is seeing it come to fruition, but
reached the NFL player’s greatest dream.
“It was really good to see (him win
the Super Bowl),” Horne said. “I’m truly happy for him. We used to talk about
the NFL when we played together. He
taught me a lot when I played with
him,especially because we played the exact same position and the position was
new to me.”
The Eagles have their championship
parade Thursday to celebrate the team’s
first Super Bowl win in team history.
Grugier-Hill made a name for himself
beyond being the linebacker that booted
the kickoffs to the goal line as an emergency replacement against the Cowboys,

but it is still something good for Dameron to go back and laugh on.
Grugier-Hill used to mess around after
practices at Eastern and punt, but Dameron never knew he could kick that way,
he said with a laugh.
“Obviously he had that in his background,” Dameron said. “We never had
to have him do that, plus I darn sure
didn’t want him to get hurt trying to kick
a ball.”
Dameron also had high praise for Eagles head coach Doug Pederson and how
he handled the Eagles this season, calling
him the “coach of the year.”
“It’s amazing what a bunch of guys
can do when they believe in each other,”
Dameron said.
Sean Hastings can be reached at 5812812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Cougars shoot 50 percent, beat Eastern 62-52
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Make it eight losses in a row for the
Eastern women’s basketball team after
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville shot 50
percent from the field in its 62-52 win
over the Panthers in Edwardsville.
Something the Panthers have had
trouble with all season is their youth
against teams that are older and more
experienced, and there is no team that
has more experience in the OVC than
the Cougars. They returned five starters
from their team last year, and against the
Panthers their seniors made an impact in
the game.
A pair of Cougar seniors in Lauren White, who scored a game-high 18
points, and her teammate Donshel Beck,
scored 17 points, as Southern IllinoisEdwardsville’s offense did just enough to
keep the Panthers trailing for most of the
game.
“I thought their players knew what to
do when and Lauren White in the first

half hit a couple of threes,” Eastern head
coach Matt Bollant said. “And Beck just
got to the foul line and rebounded and
she had six assists. She just did a little bit
of everything for them.”
Bollant said White and Beck made
their biggest impacts in the fourth quarter of the game.
“They stepped up and made plays
and kind of willed their team to
victory,”Bollant said. “That’s their senior
leaders and they made plays when they
had to.”
White scored 12 of her 18 points on
4-of-5 shooting from beyond the threepoint line. Outside of White’s four
threes, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
made just one other three in the game
and finished 5-of-16 from beyond the
arc.
Eastern continued its struggles shooting the three-point shot as well, going
just 5-of-20.
Neither team came out of the gates
playing extremely well, Eastern scored
just nine points in the first quarter on

K ARINA DELGADO| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Freshman Taylor Steele pulls up for a short floater in the Panthers’ 59-50
loss to Jacksonville State in Lantz Arena Feb. 1. Eastern lost to Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville 62-52 Wednesday night on the road.

23.5 percent shooting. The Cougars
did not fare much better, scoring just 12
points on 36.4 percent shooting.
The win for the Cougars moves their

conference record to 11-2 on the season.
Their only conference losses have come
to undefeated Belmont.
Eastern got a good game from sopho-

more Jennifer Nehls, who had struggled
the last couple of weeks. Nehls scored a
team-high 12 points on 6-of-12 shooting and grabbed six rebounds.
“(Nehls) scored inside which was
great and found a way to get baskets today,” Bollant said. “She got inside and rebounded in the first half and just played
with a lot of energy and she went to
the boards on a regular basis which was
great.”
Rebounding is something the Panthers have not done particularly well this
season, but tonight they got the upper
hand on the Cougars 30-28. The Cougars have rarely been outrebounded in
conference play this season.
“I just thought we played really aggressively and hard, went to the offensive
boards,” Bollant said.
Eastern’s record drops to 1-12 in conference after the loss and they host Austin Peay on Saturday.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

